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SCRIBBLINGS BY THE SCRIBE
"WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM"

July is the month of Roses, and nowhere
do roses bloom in such profusion as
right here in Cordova Bay. Perhaps there
is no other flower that has so inspired
the pens of both poets and prose writers
ever since the dawn of civilization. Their
beauty, their fragrance and their form
seem to possess an appeal to the estethic
taste of man the world over. Strange to
say however, roses are mentioned in the
scriptures only twice. Once in that series
of love poems known as the "Songs of
Solomon," where the lover describes his
beloved as "The Rose of Sharon, and The
I' ,of the Valley," and the other is in the
~>becy of Isaiah, where the young pro
phet pictures his hopes for the social,
political and spiritual regeneration of his
people in glowing terms and picturesque
language. In the 35th chapter he bursts
forth: "The desert shall blossom as the
rose." All through those wonderful word
pictures of his, two main ideas seem to
run side by side, viz: The creative energy
of God, combined with the co-operative
energy of man; as a r.esult of the perfect
contribution of these two an ideal world is
achieved. "The desert shall blossom as
the rose." Only/by the creative energy
of God is the rose produced in the first
place, but man by his efforts has produced
the rose as we know it today with all the
wonderful variety of form and color which
aclorn our gardens and parks in this part
( \e world. In the prophet's vision all
tills'was to be produced out of what seem
ed to him the most unlikely and forbidding
surroundings. It was the desert that was
to J=e transformed into a beautiful garden.
Most people in reading this over for the
first time seem to get the idea that this
wonderful change was to be produced by
some miraculous act of Providence to be
accomplished over night; but things like
that seldom happen that way. Think of
what has taken place in the dry arid
wastes of our own Province. There are
many areas which when man first looked
them over seemed impossible of produc
ing anything at all, yet by hard labour
and toil, and by the use of irrigation these
once desolate wastes are not only pro
ducing roses, and other beautiful flowers,
but an endless variety of fruits and veg
etables.

God the creator gave us the stock
the fruits and the flowers, the starting
point as it were, but the co-operative
energy of man has produced the variety
and form-and the success that has at
tended man's efforts working in co-oper-

ation with the Great Creator is illustrated
by the works of such men as Dr. Saunders
with wheat, Luther Burbank with fruits
and flowers, and the negro Dr. Carver
with the lowly peanut.

"The desert shall blossom as the rose"
by the creative energy of God, and the
co-operative energy of man. This principle
applies in all realms of human activity. So
many people want an ideal world to hap
pen over-night. The desert of fear, sus
picion, hatred, the desert of social and
political inequalities; all this, say they,
should disappear by one final display of
divine power, but here again things just
don't happen that way; and before this
desert of human failure, human sin, and
its consequent misery can "blossom as the
rose." There has to be often a long period
of spiritual cultivation and preparation
before the arid wastes in human life and
character become as the "Garden of
the Lord." But no matter how waste, arid
and desolate the prospect may.... be the pos
sibilities are there, and the most surpris
ing results sometimes come from the most
forbidding conditions. "The desert shall
blossom as the ros~."

TWO FLIGHTS
A cold grey Winter morning greeted

me as I left my hotel at 4 :00 a.m. in
Alexandria to board an airship en route to
Rome. Queer place Alexandria, so old, so
new, so packed with history. . . . where
most of our Bible was written and where
Cleopatra the beautiful lived her brief
span, where the famed Mark Antony
tragically ended his career.

I settled back in my chair and watched
a couple of launches run out long strings
of flares to form a road across the black
waters of our "take off." Our four en
gines broke into a shattering roar and
the sea piled up across my window as we
gathered speed until, the roar subsided
into a steady purr and the light dotted
world sank away from under my feet.
Across the aisle from me a Latin lady
clutched nervously and signalled the
steward for the little cardboard carton.
I dozed. Suddenly I felt I was soaring
out of my chair only to be dropped back
with a crash on to the springs, I came
to life with a jerk. Dawn had (;ome a
peeping and with the strengthening light
a terrific storm. Huge clouds, black or
grey streaked with vivid flashes of light
ning, loomed around us. We dodged all
we could, now this way, now that, now
up, now down, we slid and rocked ... our

Latin lady slipped to the floor and lay
prone, completely out.

I stared down to the sea far below, a
turmoil of white and black and caught a
glimpse of a so tiny ship with seas break
ing completely over her.

Like all things in this world, it passed
and we dropped gently down to the crystal
clear waters of the harbour at Mirabella
in Crete ... A cradle of civilization so
long ago and a place of bitter memory in
the last war. Petrol tanks filled beneath
our feet, "No smoking please," away we
rushed into a blue sky over a blue sea.
The island dotted Aegean, hills of gold,
silver capped with snow, melting in the
sun and sending streams of green and
yellow waters far out into the blue seas.
So really beautiful to see. We circled in
over Athens where real art is common
place and stones reflect man's pinnacle
of achievement in the gentle art of liv
ing. Down, down, ears clicking, to rest
against a wharf of Piraeous, into rain
washed air like new wine in an old bottle.

Our Latin lady said "never again" but
I, living with my thoughts, loved it all.

Chill fog wrapped the world of Van
couver as our bus slipped along to the air
port. I was bound for one of the Gulf
IslandS. Bells shrilled, fog horns howled
and anxious faces hoped for news of
flights. You see it was only a day or so
to Xmas.

I dodged mud patches, skirted some
pools and peeped into a tiny office where
a huge pilot sat at ease. I wonder why
so many pilots are big men, these jockeys
of the air laugh at weight aloft. Yes, we
could chance the fog and get away. Let's
go. We went down to the slipway. A
tiny plane with one float punctured and
water-logged sent us back through the
fog to the runway to climb into a "See
bee." We rattled and roared up into the
fog. I felt nervous. The pilot laughed
and talked to the ground and the world
in general. Up, up, ears clicking, swallow
ing hard until, with one glorious break
we shot above the dirt of the earth into
a dazzling purity and breath taking beauty
of view. Snowy mountains all about me,
blue skys so clear, jagged peaks, and away
below me silly little islands where men
delved, drank, lived and died. What had
I in common with them? I am a super
man. But... all too soon that world
came up to claim me and I lost my wings.
We slid bustling down the harbour to
wharfside and reality. Mud, Xmas trees
and a fireside but with another memory
of places that are lovely. Quip.
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Editorial:
FUEL

The Coal and Wood situation of last
Winter cannot have faded from thfC
memory of anyone who had the misfor
tune to pass through it.

Severe and long-lasting cold weather
combined with the difficulty of heating
houses many of which were neither built
nor adequately equipped with heating
plants for such a condition depleted in a
few weeks coal and wood stocks in the
hands of dealers, which were calculated
to last through our average winter. One
sno;wslide after another blocked the rail
ways through the mountains and prevent
ed the stocks of coal from being replen
ished and the conditions in the woods
had the same effect on the wood.

Much undeserved blame was thrown
upon the Coal and Wood Dealers for not
being sufficiently prepared. One dealer
stated that to be properly prepared for
such a Winter and so much snow would
req uire coal sheds covering five city
blocks filled to the roofs.

The results were frozen and burst pipes,
frantic calls for plumbers, searches for
even one sack of coal or part of a load of
wood appeals, sometimes with tears, to
one dealer after another to supply some
thing which would keep even a little heat
in a house which was fast becoming as
comfortable as an unheated igloo.

The misery and suffering of many people
was something they will never forget. Or
will they?

The time to lay in a stock of fuel as
has been pointed out many times and
which we are still being urged to do, is
Juring the Summer and there seems to be
no reason why it should not be possible,
if such a method is found necessary, to
buy some each month for two or three
months so as to keep the shed or cellar
filled up and avoid a repetition of a very
unpleasant experience.

OUR GREATEST ASSET
During the Summer months when we

and those who, visit the "Bay" get the
greatest pleasure from the beautiful na
tural beach which nature has provided
it is of paramount importance that all
do their utmost to keep it clean and safe.

Now that we have a regular Garbage
Collection Service there is no reason why
empty cans and bottles, paper, ashes or
anything else of an unpleasant, unsightly
or dangerous -nature should be thrown
into the water, left below high-water mark
for the tide to carry away or thrown
down to be carried about by every wind
that blows.

Let us treat our beach as we would like
others to treat it. We cannot expect
visitors to do something we do not do
ourselves. We must set an example.

COMMUNTY CLUB SAYS
THANK YOU

We wish to thank Radio Station CJVI
for their generous co-operation in broad
casting two Spot Announcements per day
during the week previous to "Klondike
Nite." Not only did they donate time for
which normally a charge is made but they
also prepared special scripts which added
considerable color and attractiveness to
the announcements.

In addition our thanks go to the follow
ing firms for their kindness and gener
osity in donating the very attractive door
and spot prizes that were drawn for and
distributed at "Klondike Nite."

B.C. Engineering and Equipment Supply
(Mr. Cyril Price).

Mr. Don Kellow.
Felt and Textiles of Canada Ltd.
J. M. Wood Motors.
Gordon Head Garage and Service

Station.
Scott and Peden Ltd.
Victoria Super Service Station.
British Importers Ltd.

I LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I 3680 Douglas Street,

Victoria, B.C. .H~

July 11, 1950. .-J
The Editor, Spindrift
Cordova Bay P.O., B.C.
Dear Sir,

The Saanich Fire department has just
purchased the latest in life saving equip
ment, known as the E. and J. Resuscitator.
This is the machine that was featured in
a very recent article in "The Saturday
Evening Post." It is recognized by lead
ing doctors as a great improvement over
the inhalator, as it is not necessary to
use manual artificial respiration. It is
fully automatic, and can be operated with
ease for hours by one man. It is used for
drowning, asphixiation, or any other con
dition where the breathing is impaired.

In case of emergency one should phone
Garden 2323, the Saanich fire alarm
phone. Please do not phone any .....~r
telephone number for this machine, i'r-cle
lay is to be avoided.

In connection with this not too well
known service of the Fire Department it
might be of interest to know that from
January 1, 1950, to July 10, 1950, the use
of the inhalator and resuscitator has been
req uired ten times.

Yours truly, Joseph Law.

We thank Fire Chief Joseph La v
for the foregoing letter and would suggest
that all residents with houses facing the
beach place the Phone Number Garden
2323 on the List of Numbers beside their
phones.

Speed in getting the Resuscitator may
SAVE A LIFE. Editor.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

NOTICE OF MEETING
The next Monthly General Meeting of

the Club will be held in McMorran's
Coffee Cup on Wednesday, August 2nd, at
8:30 p.m.
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LETTER TO CLUB MEMBERS
Gordon Road,
Cordova Bay, B.C.

July 8, 1950.
Dear Members:

We have sold our home and are leav
ing the Bay, July 15th.

I wish therefore to cancel my member
ship in the Community Club.

Wishing you every success in the con
struction of the Hall.

I remain cordially yours,
F. Hoehn.

P.S.-The new owner will be Miss Mae
Williams.

Note: Mr. Hoehn took an active part
in Club affairs and did all he could to
wards building the Hall. His willing and
cheerful help will be missed.

He and Mrs. Hoehn will take with them
the good wishes of all who knew them.

Editor.

t,;ORRECTION
We regret that in our June issue a

Notice intended for Cordova Bay Guides
and Brownies became entangled in Mr.
A. E. Vogee's Report on the meeting of
the Mount Newton P-T.A.

This caused a little amusement in "The
Bay" and some embarrassment to the
writer and we fear to Mr. Vogee.

We have felt, for some time, that
Spindrift would be the better of more
humour but not, perhaps, of this kind.

-Editor.

CORDOVA BAY GUIDES
AND BROWNIES

'teserve Friday, October 6th. Surprises
'r1.om the Local Association of Guides and
Brownies.

(Mrs.) E. M. Sutton,
Sec'y.-Treas. Local Association of
Cordova Bay Guides and Brownies.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
It was a grand day. Children and

Teachers assembled at various points on
the road and were picked up by lorries
and taken to Elk Lake. Others arrived
in private cars. Groups formed up and
played games and generally amused them
selves until most of the crowd had gath
ered. After awhile the children went in
swimming under the capable supervision
of Mildred French and parents. Races
were organized and nobly supported by
Mr. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and Mr.
Adrian and all the children took part and
thoroughly entered into the spirit of it.,
and even the Mothers were given a chance
to win a ribbon, though this last attempt
was a little breathless! Games were
played with the little ones. In the back
ground other people were busy preparing

SPINDRIFT

tea and there was food in abundance.
Mrs. French is to be thanked for the
generous donation of delicious lemonade
of which the "junior flock" drank deep
and long. Mr. Price officiated at the tea
table and asked for grace to be sung and
the voices of the young and old sang
"Thank you for the world so sweet" ...
It was heartily and gratefully rendered
if not particularly melodious. After tea
Mr. Shaw organized a Peanut Scramble
and all the children enjoyed this immen
sely. The teachers and parents were pro
vided with tea, a most welcome and en
joyable interlude. A hearty vote of thanks
to all who helped in any way towards
making the Picnic the success it was.
All Fathers present deserve "Honorable
Mention" and it is hoped that if next year
an overwhelming devotion to their off
spring does not inspire more Fathers to
this outing, the above remark will!
Special Thanks to Mr. Price for his kindly
watchful eye over his litle flock, while
they were bathing, or curbing the too high
spirits of some of the boys, or returning
lost little ones to. their owners. To Mr.
Shaw for all the work before and during
the Picnic, and he was heard to remark
"I've enjoyed it as much if not more than
the children" which proves how much of
his heart was in it. General'thanks to all
teachers and parents, washers-up and
gatherers-up, and even to one small male
piece who put cups in the water and took
them out again and piled them causing
general amusement. A good time was had
by all, and we all thank God for a lovely
day and for keeping us all safe; there
was not hitch at all and not one casualty
during the whole time.

Lillian Ross - Lillian Dyer.

KEEP
THE BEACH

CLEAN

~t. ,ihl\1ill's-h~-t4.e-j·.ea
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday l0:00 a.m.
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong 7:30 p.m.
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,

Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

lltnitdl ml)ur.c4 llf mamilla
For the time being services are being held

in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue,
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.

Rev. W. H. Day, Minister
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',0 MOONEY·S I!

is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

j 0

i NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL !.. ,
.:.~l._(I_~~~(_~~~.:.

PACIFIC NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

MISS P.N.E. 1950 CONTEST

The Final Judging of this Contest will
take place at Exhibition Park of the
P.N.E. in Vancouver during the period
August 23rd to 26th, inclusive 1950.

It is too late now to organize and hold
a Local Contest this year but if sufficient
interest is shown, consideration could be
given to the holding of one next year.

Contestant must be a citizen of the
zone in British Columbia in which the
Local Contest is held and must on the
date on which the Final Judging com
mences be not less than 16 nor more than
20 years of age.

Contestant will be judged on: Charm
and Personality; Deportment, bearing
(poise); Beauty of face, figure; Ability
to speak in public; General Intelligence
special ability.

Each Contestant will be jl,ldged in: (1)
A Gingham Dress; (2) A SportR Outfit.
The gingham dress she must provide.
(Simplicity of style is the keynote). The
sports outfit of shorts and "T" Shirt will
be presented to her through the courtesy
of the Jantzen Knitting Mills of Canada
Ltd.

The Grand Prize for 1950 is an All
Expense Paid Air Tour to all Provincial
Capitals and the Federal Gapital, Ottawa.

Further information may be obtained
from Mr. and Mrs. Noel Andrew, Cordova
Bay Road. Phone Colquitz 305 K.

l'-";A';'KVIEWSTOR';--;'

I
Groceries - Fresh Meats

Well Stocked New Deep Freeze

Phone Colquitz 97X D. Lotzer
.:~_(_)_()4RI>{_~~.:.

.:.l"-'(I o-.:~,~~.-.oe:--l:-e~~--~.:.

i We Deliver at Cordova Bay I
I Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I SHE HERD'S DAIRY i
i 1645 Fort Street G 3039 I
.:~I_I"""()__(I_(14lllll>t._(~o.-.O_CI_('_O_c~;.

-r'B~C~E~~;';;~~~~"&'E;~;';';;;";~;';'-i'
! Electrical and Mechanical Contracting Ii
! Oil Burners and Air Conditioning

:i..

Hot Water Tanks and Heaters, Etc. I
CYRIL PRICE

14 Gordon Road Cordova Bay Colq. 305W
.:.~__•__~~.-o .-(.-(~.:.
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Walk and Drive
Courteously

It Pays

·J'-'>~'-<-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<'-<'->-<>-<>-":'
I Harvey's Meat Market I
I Fl'ne 'Ii Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs 7

- ,j sold through l\'lcMorran's Pavilion -=

• ••••I'-'()_t~tl_(I~I_("-'(~(I_(I""(I_(I_()~()_(.:.
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J. G. W.

BLENKINSOP ROAD
The logical route between home and

Victoria for the large number of people
living at Cordova Bay and the adjacent
area is certainly Blenkinsop Road.

From the intersection of Blenkinsop
and Marine Drive to the City Hall in Vic
toria is approximately 6.4 miles of which
5.15 miles is in very good condition and
1.25 miles is almost useless in its present
state. It is beyond being repaired and
appears to need the same rebuilding that
has been done to the rest of Blenkinr

At .one time this stretch of road ''w"as
largely in Ward 1 and did not rank very
high on the Ward's priority list being at
the extreme north end. The picture has
changed now for the Ward as such has
disappeared and the road could take its
rightful place as a main route as soon as
the missing stretch is rebuilt. It might
even become a bus route for the Vancouver
Island Coach Lines if the B.C. Electric is
now satisfactorily serving the Shelbourne
area formerly covered by the Coach Lines.

K. R. Genn.

pressed. Then it is that, in a sort of
damp, humid, sluggish frame of mind
his eyes glazed and his wits at their low~
est ebb, he is able to reel off line after
line of sentimental slop."

"I've often wondered," remarked Ade
laide Blutter, "how those things came to
be written."

+tl-IIU-IIII-III1-IIIl-11lI-UlI-11ll-UlI-IIlI-1lI1-1111-1lI1-1111-1111-114.

f AMAZING! J
i SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! i
i SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! i

I !B:~!~~~te~~~~t:!~rs t
I i
"I • '
§ !
1 II 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. i
f C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS •
· I
I!tU-IIII-1lI1-1lI1-1lI1-1lI1-111l-1111-IUl-IIlI-I1U_1l1l_11l1_mr_llrr_lu~

+n1-1lI1-tlll-IIII-1Jlt-1lI1-11U-1lI1-1lI1-ml_UII_t1II_rlll_1I11_lI1l_U .;~

FOR THE BEST I
PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM and i

CHOCOLATE MILK i
CALL i

HEATHERBANK !
FARMS DAIRY, LTD. I

Beacon 3221 i
533 JOHNSON STREET !

i Distributors I
i PETER'S ICE CREAM ii We Deliver iu Cordova Bay ,
- I
+_-llIl-11Il-IUl-lUl-lUl-1lI1-IIU-UlI-lUl_1Ul_IW_lllI_UII_IUl_II+

"The life of a dentist," he asked
brightly, '''must be frightfully interesting.
I mean to say-"

"Wider," said the dentist.
Hilliard obeyed widely, and was about

to remark that dentists must get about
quite a lot in their business, when it
struck him that the getting about was
rather rigidly confined to mouths.

"You do see life, though, don't you?"
he persisted. "People suffering, brave

I people, people-"
"Consult their dentists too seldom,"

said the dentist. "The hammer, Miss
Gritch."

This went on for some time for
Hilliard was not a quitter. It w~s his
first self-imposed assignment; he did not
want to fail; he saw no reason why if you
could write a story about anyone you
couldn't do it about a dentist, whatever
the difficulties. With tears coursing down
his cheeks then-for the dentist, to all
appearances inadvertently, had hit him
several times on the jaw with the hammer
-he said:

"It must be rather like a confessional
an office like this. You must hear som~
pretty fascinating, sordid stories, har
rowing stories, about people's failures and
troubles, about their needs-,j "-

The dentist straightened up:
"Ether or nicoacetophenadrine ?" he

said.
"Eh!" said Hilliard.
"We're putting you under. It's recom

mended in such chatty cases. Miss Gritch,
the ether."

"Which," concluded Ilgroyd Blutter to
his wife, "put a stop to Hilliard's investi
gations."

"But I still don't see why I can't wish
it would stop raining in front of Hilliard"
said Adelaide Blutter. '

"Because after the dentist incident
Hilliard gave up his attempts to write
articles and stories, and took to writing
poetry instead. And now he's making
money hand over fist writing verses for
greeting cards, birthday cards, anniver
sary cards, for which he discovered in
himself a natural facility."

"But the rain ... ?"
"His facility flourishes only during long

rainy spells, when he becomes very de-

AN EXPLANATION
"The paper says we can expect more

rain," declared Adelaide Blutter to her
husband at the breakfast table, "but I do
wish it would stop. My feet are becoming
quite webbed."

"I wouldn't mention it to Hilliard,"
said Ilgroyd Blutter.

"Why should I do that? My feet be- I

coming webbed is absolutely my own
affair."

"The rain, I mean," said Ilgroyd Blut
tel'. "Don't say you wish it would stop
raining in front of Hilliard."

But I do wish it would stop raining in
front of Hilliard, as well as behind him, I

beside him and all around him. I'm sick
to death of the rain.

So is Hilliard, but he's making a fortune
out of it.

I thought he made a misfortune out of
doing nothing. What d'you mean?

Apparently it all began about two
months ago when he read somewhere or
other that Dean Swift, of Gulliver's
Travels fame-

"I'm quite aware that Swift wrote
Gulliver's Travels," put in Adelaide Blut
tel'.

Most people are, but very few know that
he also wrote about broomsticks. He
asserted that his genius was so versatile
he could write on any subject under the
sun, and when it was suggested he try
writing about a broomstick, he did, ac
quitting himself very commendably. Now,
Hilliard read this, and having shown at
University a happy flair for writing
he wrote clever little pieces entitled The
Ineffectual Intellectual or The Bistros of
Lower Afghanistan or such like-decided
he could make a living by doing likewise.

His first attempt, on Brooms, was re
turned by every editor who read it largely
on the ground that Hilliard halfway
through had got sidetracked on the sub
ject of the Hay. His second piece on Ink
fared similarly because no one thought it
funny that his pen had leaked all over
the manuscript, and his third, on Boom
erangs, came back because .of what one
editor called its circuitous treatment. He
tried a fourth article, this time on Com
post Heaps; it was rejected because it
was much too clever for the subject mat
tel'; and Hilliard was beginning to feel
fairly low about things in general when
he suddenly got the idea that he ought
not to be writing abol1-t Things, but rather
about People.

A contemporary novelist, you see, had
said that he could write a story about any
person at all so long as he had had an
hour's conversation with that person, and
Hilliard, seeing the light, decided he could
too. Not being given to procrastination,
he made up his mind to start immediately,
and as the idea had presented itself as
he was climbing into a dentist's chair
he didn't have far to look for his subject.'
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V.I. COACH LINES

* Weekdays except Saturdays t Saturllays only
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.

7 30 8 00 9 40 10 15
10 00 10 30

1 30 2 05 130 2 05

4 00 435 6 00 6 25
515 5 50

6 30 7 00 9 15 9 50

10*45 11*20
11t15 llt50

B-4522

Phone E-9913

Empire 9039

SUNDAYS

Lv. Victoria Cordon Ba,

Developing Printing and
Enlargements

Easy Terms

ID[':J'ill'~

WEEKDAYS

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

·I_·I,-:·,-"~~";';~~-:-~~~'-;:'~<>~'-'·il·
New Phone Number

COLQUITZ - 149
DIRECT LINE

I 24-HOUR SERVICE CITY RATES I
.:~(_t_(__(~l__(__(_~_.:.

l'-"-"FRED-SUTTON'-"--'l
! COLLISON PAPER CO. I
! 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611
• "If it's Paper or Paper Products,
i we have it!" I.:.I_()_)_() l_(~(_(.:.

l'--'-~-------'~

:TIRES
j
i
i
I
i
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Mr. and Mrs. F. Simmonds and Ronnie
are having a two week vacation at Say
wards Beach.

We regret the departure of Mr. and
Mrs. S. McMaster and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Hoehn, of Gordon Road.

Now occupying the former McMaster
home are Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brock, of
Victoria.

Gathering for the reunion of the nurses
of St. Joseph's Hospital, five nurses who
served in the First Great War visited
Mrs. A. P. Williams of Parker Ave. Two
were from California, one from Los
Angeles, and two, Mrs. R. Hogarth and
Miss Sangster were from Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckle, of Parker
Avenue, with Denis and Neil accompanied
by Bruce Hill are spending the holiday at
their summer home at Long Beach, V.l.
Also at Long Beach are Mr. and Mrs.
D. Radford and two sons, Peter and
Danny.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Savage and Sandra
accompanied by Miss Canole Andrew
are touring the Cariboo.

Enjoying a trailer holiday at Banff
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Bleasdale and two
sons of Haliburton Road.

. -....
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Dyer and their two

children spent the holiday at Yellow Point,
V.I.

Mrs. R. Poyntz, Cordova Bay Road, was
hostess recently at a party honouring her
daughter Denise who was celebrating her
eighth birthday. Games were played and
a delightful tea was enjoyed by the
young guests. Those invited were: Eliza
beth Aitken, Lynn and Ann Morton.
Martha Day-Smith, Barbara and Carrol
Dyer, Betty Lawson, Patsy McShane,
Shirley Hill. Patricia Clark, Patsy Laurit
zen and Ann Mattick.

Our sympathy goes to Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Shaw, D'Arcy Lane, in the sudden pass
ing of Mr. Shaw's mother, Mrs. Amanda
Shaw, of Vancouver.

Our sympathy also goes to Mrs. H.
MacDougall, Parker Avenue, in the pass
ing of her father, Mr. D. McKenzie,
Shelbourne St.

Lillian Ross - Lillian Dyer.
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SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. P. Scutt are spending the

summer at "Seacrest" and have as their
guest Mrs. Scutt's niece, Mrs. E. Burns,
of Vancouver.

Former residents spending the Summer
at the Bay from Calgary are Mr. and Mrs.
D. Cook with their three daughters. Mr.
and Mrs. Bennett McKeever and their
two children also former residents are
spending the Summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wyper have as their
guest Miss May Campbell who flew here
from Montreal.

From High Prairie to visit Mr. and
Mrs. F. Pottage were Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Nantais.

Mrs. A. Nicoll, of Vancouver, was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. Bains.

Mr. and Mrs. D. LotzeI' have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. C. LotzeI' and three
children of Drumheller, Alberta.

Miss D. Ratledge and Miss Margaret
IT ·tehall of Vancouver, are the guests
o -"~fro and Mrs. R. Renfrew.

Miss Patricia Clark, of Quesnell, is the
guest of her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Heseltine.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fletcher, of Parker
Avenue, had as their guests recently Mr.
and Mrs. E. Tipping, of Port Alice, Mr.
and Mrs. C. McKenzie and two children
of Seattle, and Mr. C. Fletcher of Whidby
Island.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Lefler, Cordova
Bay Road, are their daughter and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lauritzen and three
children of Edmonton.

Martha Day-Smith, of Vancouver, is
the guest of Ann and Lynn Morton for
two weeks~

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Robinson and·
r""lily are now in their residence for the

.mer on Agate Lane.
rs. Kroeker with her daughter ~'[rs.

Payment and two children are guest.s of
Mr. and Mrs. Len Sayer, Guernsey Road.

Mr. Thorndyke and family, accompanied
by Mrs. J. Leams and daughter of Calgary,
are visiting with the McRoberts' family.

Mrs. George, of Vancouver, spent the
past month with her daughter Mrs. A.
Netterfield.

Recents guests of the French family
were Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Parkington,
with Miss Mary and their granddaug-hter
Gail Wilding of Vancouver. Miss Peggy
Mudge of Vancouver, was also their
guest.

Mr. J. E. Robinson with his two
daughters, Mrs. Don Williams and Mrs.
Ron McRae and their families are spend
ing the summer at their home on Agate
Lane.

Mrs. Lowndes sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Graham, and her mother,
Mrs. Milso, of Saskatchewan, have been
recent visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Savage and family are
now occupying their summer home as are
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Estlin and family.
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ST. DAVID'S
WOMEN'S GUILD

Under ideal weather conditions a suc
cessful tea was held in the beautiful
garden of "The Pools," home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Pottage, under the auspices of St.
David's Women's Guild.

Rev. C. B. Price introduced Miss M.
Baxter, who told of interesting exper
iences from her long years in China as a
missionary worker.

A vote of thanks was given Miss Baxter
by Mrs. J. Lester.

Mrs. A. Miller was in charge of Tea
tickets and Mrs. B. Dyer served tea,
assisted by Mrs. A. N. Westwood, Miss M.
Campbell and Althea Dyer. Mrs. J. Wil
mot presided at the tea table. Mrs. A.
Taylor and Mrs. J. Stevenson sold home
cooking and garden produce, while Mrs.
J. Wyper and Mrs. C. Hill were in charge
of miscellaneous sale.

Proceeds of the afternoon amounted to
$67.50. L. D.

CORDOVA BAY P-T.A.
At the Annual Meeting of the Cordova

Bay P-T.A. held Thursday, June 22nd, Mr.
R. Sinkinson installed the following offi
cers: Honorary Vice-President, Mr. Stur
gean; President, Mr. V. L. Goddard; Vice
President, Rev. W. H. Day; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Pope; Corresponding Sec
retary, Miss W. Smith; Treasurer, Mrs.
Scott; Publicity, Mrs. P. Crampton; Social,
Mrs. J. DeVane, Mrs. V. L. Goddard and
Mrs. E. Young; Program, Mrs. R. Swift;
Hospitality, Mrs. G. Ross; Literature, Mrs.
M. Chaffey; Membership, Mrs. R. Ganner;
Radio, Rev. W. H. Day.

The accounts, audited by Mr. H. Gorse,
were submitted by the Treasurer, Mr. V.
L. Goddard.

Following the election of officers Grade
VI entertained parents and friends with
an amusing play, Brenda Tuckey showed
promise at the piano, and Martin Law
rence's portrayal of "Mrs. Brown". was
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I ii IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE i
i OF YOUR EYES i
i i

f G. H. Ea Green f
i i• B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed. •
I I
i OPTOMETRIST i
• •I Ii 798 FORT ST PHONE G 3831 i
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Groceries and Confectionery I

I Fresh Meats 0,_

Gifts

• Phone Colquitz 97 M We Deliver !
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SPINDRIFT

hilarious. John Green pleased everyone
with two well sung solos. The evening
finished up with School Pennants being
presented to the Graduating Class (Grade
VI) and strawberries and cream were
served to all.

J. Crampton, Pub. Convenor.

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB

The Monthly General Meeting of the
Cordova Bay Community Club was held
on June 5th. Attendance was poor but
discussion animated. The usual com
plaints of roads and bus services were
voiced and fought over. A member
thought letters should not be sent to the
Municipal Council with trivial complaints
but, an area without direct representation
has little other course of action. It was
generally felt that in view of our recent
demonstration of loyalty to the Council,
they might, as a gesture of good faith,
sprinkle a few more drops of oil on the
roads around. Apart from the one main
road there is a lot of dust causing throats
and coughs.

A recent dance was voted successful
and a "get together" Beach Party for
July 12th, complete with fire, coffee and
trimmings and enlivened by ~ "'-cine" show
was looked forward to.

Klondike Nite progressed and lots of
prizes have been donated. The Commit
tee responsible hopes the whole population
of Victoria together with the Bay and dis
trict will come out and enjoy the amuse
ments arranged on July 19th.

The Labour Day Regetta, now a feature
of Cordova Bay and Victoria with its In
board racing was discussed and prizes
likely to make it an International affair
were voted. It promises to be a big day.

Geo. Rickard, Pub. Director.

FOR SALE-McClary 3 ft. wood furnace,
good condition. A. L. Ford, Wesley Rd.
Colquitz 24G.
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REAL ESTATE· INSURANCE· MORTGAGES

LOANS - VALUATORS

Office Telephone Garden 4159

304 Joncs Bldg., 723 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
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i RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. i
i REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES i• •I I
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I 706 Fort St. B-4251 I
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! ORDER YOUR COAL IN THE !
I I
• SUMMER MONTHS 'I I
• I! When we can ·GUARANTEE the Best !
I in Quality and Service I· ,
f RICHARD HALL & SONS f
• •I Service and Satisfaction Since 1882 I
I I

I II 746 FORT STRE}~T Phone Garden 1431 I
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I Standard Steam Laundry Limited
j Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Laun~erers

i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

i 841 View Street Phone G 4161
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I We Have Plenty of I
i C'EMENT I
, for Immediate Delivery

, "- i
I M'MORRAN'S BUILDING I
1
- SUPPLY ,
i New Cement Mixer For Rent I
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i Cordova Bay Garage

I
HAROLD GRAINGER, Prol>rietor

Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil
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'I MEN'S CLOTHING II

If you'd be better dressed . !
. . . you'd better be dressed by us.
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